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Lose ONE-POUND/Day 

 
 don’t know about you, but there are a lot of New Year resolutions made - that are broken by 

February 1st of every year. Why? Because people for the most part, don’t know how to take the 

extra weight off safely.  

   They try and starve themselves, which never works, they try some new way that is bogus and for 

sure that never works, or they join a gym, and find out there is some sweat equity involved, it takes 

time to lose weight this way, and then they quit that within a week or so. 

That kind of weight loss never works. 

   That’s why you have this report. I want to help you lose weight the healthy way, without drugs or 

surgery and we get FAST RESULTS… faster than anything you’ve ever heard about, and at a 

fraction of the cost of other programs. 

This Is A WIN-WIN Program 

   This fast and safe LOSE A POUND a day program is available for the first time in North America 

and is used in Europe, as well as in Australia. 

   There is no program like it, as this program was formulated by a Swiss doctor and has never been 

replicated before now. 

   It’s so new, you’ll probably be just one of the few people that know about it because it’s a very 

exclusive weight loss program that he has shared with just a few doctors all over the world. 

New Weight Loss Program No One Has Access To 
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   Like I said, this is a brand new technology, so you’re in for a real treat. 

   The beauty about this program is that it is customized for your specific needs.  If you want to lose 

10 pounds or 100 pounds, we have the right program for you. 

   And the good part is: Exercise is purely optional.  

 

   It’s great if you exercise to build more muscle, but you don’t have to. No kidding. We have 

people right now that have lost over 50 pounds without ever doing one push up or going to a gym. 

  When you come to the office for our weight loss program, we’ll show you a video, and then you 

decide whether this program is right for you or not.  

  Now let’s talk about the current programs out there, such as the different diets, such as the cabbage 

soup, Atkins, South Beach, Nutri System, Weight Watchers, etc. 

   There’s a reason why they exist, but you are probably one of the 20%’s that didn’t fit into that 

mold.   

This Program Is For You IF You Want To LOSE Weight 

   Your Weight Loss program will be customized just for you. It’s composed of several things, each 

in of itself, and designed to help you lose fat quickly, but combined together it makes this program 

foolproof.  

   Don’t forget. This program is customized to your needs. 

  One thing we will address is your hormone situation.  When you were in your 20’s, your hormones 

were sky high, and you could eat “pizza and hamburgers” on a daily basis and not gain a pound. 

Your Hormones Are Going In The Dumpster Every Year 

   Research shows that hormones will decrease by 1-3% per year after the age of 30 and will be less 

then 50% of what you used to have - by the age of 50. 
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   We have a way to help you maintain your muscle and help you lose fat. Remember maintaining 

muscle tone is crucial in any weight loss program, and most diets FAIL because people lose muscle 

and they need more muscle to speed up the metabolism so they don’t continue gaining weight. 

   Now if you’re talking about weight loss, you’ve probably never heard about natural hormones 

when you’re talking about losing weight. Most doctors don’t ever say anything because they don’t 

know this secret. 

“I have lost 24 pounds in just 21 days. I was skeptical but I have to tell you, based on my results, I would 

recommend this to anyone who’s ever had a problem with getting weight off and keeping it off.” 

                                                                                                                     Duane Carney, CA 

" I’ve lost 23 pounds, and 4 pant sizes in 43 days and it’s amazing.  I love it." 

                  Lowell K. – Olathe, KS 

 In our program we also have a proprietary blend of drops that will help melt the fat away. You 

won’t find these anywhere else and they work like magic.  

 We also have a special item in the weight loss program that will help you hydrate your system. It’s 

something most doctors and weight loss programs never mention or even know anything about, but 

you’ll be given all the information so you can start using this little hidden secret that day if you 

choose. 

   And it doesn’t matter if all you eat are fruits and vegetables, and you’re a vegan, you still end up 

with lots of toxins in your system.  You have toxins in the water, the air you breath and the lotion 

you put on your skin. 

   They are everywhere.   

   The average American consumes about 80,000 different toxins per year and it’s unavoidable.   

   You can minimize this, and we’ll help you do this with our specialized weight loss program. All 

you have to do is show up, start the program 

and we’ll start helping you to “burn off  your 

fat” quickly. 

   You see the body uses fat cells to protect 

you from the toxins in your body.  

   That’s why when we get rid of the toxins 

that have built up in our system, the body lets 

go of the fat, because we don’t need it 

anymore.  

       You can lose one pound a day so this is a 

very powerful program when you add in all 

the other specialized components. 

“I lost 43 pounds in 40 days, this is the best thing I have ever done! .”   
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              Holly Reed –, CA 

We also give you something that includes all the amino acids, trace minerals, vitamins, and 

minerals… that you need… to balance your body’s eco system so it will drop the weight quickly.   

     Also while you are on this program you will follow a food management plan of minimal carbs, 

non-starchy vegetables and lots of good protein.  

   This reason for this is, it’s a comprehensive program. 

   You can lose a pound a day and not have to STARVE YOURSELF.  

   You’re going to feel better than you’ve felt in a long time, clothes are going to start fitting better, 

people are going to start asking you what you’re doing, and your entire 

self esteem issues will more or less disappear.  You’re going to love 

what you look like when you get in front of the mirror at home.  

Now let me make something very clear. 

   Everyone loses at different rates.  For example men lose weight faster 

than women, younger people lose weight faster than older people, and 

heavier people seem to lose weight easier than lighter people. But the 

common factor is that they all lose weight. 

   If you’re tired of the same old excuses, and you’re tired of spending money on programs that 

don’t work, and you can’t keep the weight off, you definitely want to investigate this weight loss 

program because there is not another one like it anywhere. Don’t forget we want to give you the 

Results You’ve Been Searching for.  

   And there may be additional things that the doctor recommends in your particular situation after 

they review your paperwork.  

   We are glad you are reading this report, as once you get started, this will be an exciting journey 

back to your ideal weight.  

   Isn’t it exciting to finally be able to lose those EXTRA pounds and do it quickly, easily, and then 

keep them off without starving yourself?  

   Good luck. 

 

 

 

CALL    (724)742-2700    NOW 

We are located at:                                         
Dr Michael S. Vactor DC 

673 Castle Creek Dr. Ext Suite 106                    

Seven Fields, PA. 16046 


